YIELD 25kg bag
Most post holes will need at least two bags of RapidSet™. This table should be used as a guide only. Quantities indicated are based on a 100mm x 75mm post and a 250mm hole diameter. One 25kg RapidSet™ bag makes 0.012m³ of concrete.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height of post above ground</th>
<th>Length of post below ground (Hole depth)</th>
<th>Bags per hole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dricon RapidSet™ is a fast Setting concrete, user friendly and is ideal for setting posts, fences, clothes lines. It consists of a uniformly blended mixture of graded sands, aggregates, Portland cement and specialised admixtures. RapidSet™ is easy to use and enables it to be poured into a hole already filled with the required amount of water and post. No mixing is required and the initial set time is only 15 minutes.

**COMPRESSION STRENGTH**
20MPa after 28 days.

**WATER CONTENT**
25kg - 3.5 litres per bag

**PREPARE POST HOLE**
Dig out post hole then position the post in the hole. To ensure a secure and stable ‘fit’ make sure the diameter of your hole is approximately three times the diameter of the post. You should have at least 1/4 of the post in the ground.

**FILL BUCKET WITH WATER**
Water required per 25kg bag: 3.5L. Fill bucket with enough water for the number of bags required for the hole and set aside.

**PRE-SOAPING**
Using a hose, pre-soak the walls of the hole and the area of post that will be covered by concrete.

**REMEMBER A 100MM GAP**
Make a mark on the inside walls of the post hole at least 100mm from the top of the ground. Fill water to this mark. Why? So when you finish off you can fill this gap up to ground level with soil, hiding the concrete.

**JUST ADD WATER**
Pour water into the hole (most post holes will need around 2 bags of RapidSet™ and approx 7 litres of water. (See table.) If the soil is too porous and there is water loss prior to pouring in the bag contents, either line the hole with polythene or consider using Dricon CivilSet® post hole mix. Steadily add in RapidSet™. Take your time, allow approximately 1 minute per bag. DO NOT POUR TOO FAST.

**FINISHING**
Align the post and leave RapidSet™ to harden. The initial 15 minute set time will see the product harden yet it will still have a ‘wet look’ and will be spongy to the touch, this is normal. Whilst RapidSet™ will set in 15 minutes, allowing you to continue with the next post, please wait at least one hour before commencing light work on the post such as attaching rails with a nail gun. RapidSet™ will attain 20MPa in 28 days.

**SUITE PROJECTS**
- Fence posts
- Clothes lines
- Letter boxes
- Decking
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IMPORTANT INFO

Do not mix in a wheelbarrow or concrete mixer. RapidSet™ is not recommended for a smooth trowel finish because of its fast setting properties. Product may expand with time and should only be used in ground conditions that can accommodate this expansion. As individual situations will vary, the advice and recommendations for use are provided as a guide only. If in doubt seek professional advice.

DANGER

- Causes skin irritation
- May cause respiratory irritation
- Causes serious eye damage
- If medical advice is needed, have product container or packaging at hand

RESPONSE

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Take off contaminated cloth and wash before reuse. If skin irritation or rash occurs, get medical advice/attention.

IF INHALED: Move to fresh air and keep resting in a position comfortable for breathing.

IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses if worn and easy to do. Continue to rinse.

Immediately call the NATIONAL POISON CENTRE 0800 764 766 or doctor/physician.

GENERAL INFORMATION

If only part of the bag is required, mix the entire contents of the bag together first in a dry state, return the unwanted portion to the bag or alternatively a dry sealed container, then follow the instructions.

All mortars and concrete products may exhibit a temporary ‘whitening’, otherwise known as efflorescence which neither affects strength nor durability.